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Intermodulation Distortion in Coupled-Resonator
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Abstract—We present a general procedure for calculating in-
termodulation distortion in coupled-resonator filters that allows
one to predict the performance of a nonlinear filter as a function
of the general nodal matrix defining the filter and the material
parameters that cause the nonlinear behavior. It is valid for almost
any type of nonlinear distributed effects, including those produced
by high-temperature superconductors, nonlinear dielectrics such
as ferroelectrics, or superconductor/ferroelectric bilayers, and
it is valid when the spatial distribution of nonlinearities is not
uniform. The procedure has been validated with experimental
measurements in an eight-pole quasi-elliptic superconducting
filter. Using this procedure, we have assessed a combination of
materials with different types of nonlinear effects to partially or
completely mitigate the filter’s nonlinear response. This includes
superconducting filters with a ferroelectric pre- or post-distorter
stage or even with intermediate ferroelectric compensation stages.
Index Terms—Ferroelectrics, harmonic balance, intermodula-
tion products, nonlinearities, nonlinear measurements, supercon-
ducting filters.
I. INTRODUCTION
HIGH-TEMPERATURE superconductor (HTS) filters areknown to achieve superior performance with reduced in-
sertion loss and high selectivity in very small planar topologies
[1]. At present, most commercial efforts have concentrated on
front-end pre-select bandpass filters for wireless applications,
where the HTS filter improves the sensitivity and selectivity of
the receiver, increasing the coverage and improving the quality
of service [2]. In spite of this, there are still limitations that may
exclude their use in many applications at microwave frequen-
cies. In particular, their inherent nonlinear response, which pro-
duces intermodulation distortion (IMD), is a serious problem
in communication systems [3]. Quantifying and reducing this
degradation is crucial for spreading the application of HTS fil-
ters and also for improving their benefits.
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Recent work discusses the possibility of combining super-
conducting thin films with nonlinear dielectrics (such as ferro-
electrics) to partially or completely cancel the nonlinear effects
in superconducting devices such as filters [4]. The cancellation
conditions in [4] refer to the case of a nonlinear transmission line
where the properties of the dielectric and conductor are uniform
along the line (e.g., in a planar line with an HTS/ferroelectric bi-
layer). Since this could give rise to high loss due to the low loss
tangent that most ferroelectrics have, in this paper, we explore
alternative configurations for IMD cancellation where the non-
linear dielectric is placed only (or dominantly) in certain areas
of the planar layout.
Additionally, this paper presents a procedure to calculate the
IMD produced by the filter from its nodal matrix [5] and from
the parameters of the distributed nonlinearities in its resonators.
This procedure is applicable to almost any type of distributed
nonlinear effects, including those produced by HTS films, fer-
roelectric layers in the substrate, or HTS/ferroelectric bilayers,
and can also be applied to the cases referred above where IMD
compensation is achieved with a distribution of nonlinearities
that is not spatially homogeneous.
II. NONUNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED NONLINEAR PROPERTIES
IN TRANSMISSION LINES AND SINGLE RESONATORS
Here, we extend the analysis made in [4] to transmission lines
and transmission line resonators with nonlinearities that are not
uniformly distributed along the line. As detailed in [4], [6]–[9],
the equivalent circuit of a segment of transmission line with non-
linearities in the conductor and dielectric follows the equiva-
lent circuit in Fig. 1(c). When dielectric nonlinearities are neg-
ligible or nonexisting, the equivalent circuit corresponds to that
in Fig. 1(a). Similarly, Fig. 1(b) shows the equivalent circuit of
a segment with negligible or nonexisting conductor nonlineari-
ties.
In all the above cases, conductor nonlinearities could be pro-
duced by a superconducting material, whereas dielectric nonlin-
earities could come from a ferroelectric material.
Assuming a power law dependence of the circuit parameters
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Fig. 1. Equivalent circuit of a transmission line elemental segment of length
dz with: (a) nonlinear effects in the conductor part, (b) nonlinear effects in the
dielectric, and (c) nonlinear effects in both the conductor and dielectric parts.
Note that formally the circuit parameters should be scaled by dz.
where H/m m F/m and S/m are the
linear distributed parameters and H/m m
F/m and S/m are the scaling factors
setting the strength of the nonlinear effects.
Although the procedure described henceforth might be ap-
plied for any power dependence, we will use a quadratic non-
linear dependence , which agrees with many results found
in the literature for both HTS [10], [11] and ferroelectric thin
films [7]–[9]. Details on how to apply this procedure for a given
type of power dependence in superconductors may be found
in [12].
A. IMD in Transmission Lines With Nonuniformly Distributed
Nonlinear Properties
We first consider the case of a length of nonlinear transmis-
sion line with negligible (or nonexisting) dielectric nonlineari-
ties. The IMD current produced at frequency at
the output of an HTS transmission line segment of length can
be calculated from [4, eq. (25)] as follows:
(5)
where and are the currents at fundamental frequencies
and feeding the line, is the propagation constant of the
HTS line, is the characteristic impedance of the supercon-
ducting line, and the term accounts
for the nonlinear effects [6], where .
Reference [4, eq. (25)] also gives the condition for
considering dielectric nonlinearities negligible:
, where the term
accounts for the nonlinearities in the dielectric.
Repeating the analysis above for a low-loss transmission line
with dominant nonlinearities in the dielectric, we may use [4,
eq. (25)] to write
(6)
where is the propagation constant of the line, is its length,
and is its characteristic impedance. Similarly to the pre-
vious case, dielectric nonlinearities might be considered domi-
nant if .
Fig. 2. Outline of the structures analyzed in Section II. (a) HTS (input) and
ferroelectric (output) cascaded transmission line segments. (b) Ferroelectric
(input) and HTS (output) cascaded transmission line segments. (c) HTS res-
onator with ferroelectric input feeding line. (d) HTS resonator with ferroelectric
output feeding line. (e) HTS resonator with interstage ferroelectric segments.
l and l are the length of the superconducting and ferroelectric segments,
respectively.
Below we calculate the IMD resulting from cascading two
nonlinear transmission lines corresponding to the two cases
above [see Fig. 2(a) and (b)] and find the conditions for IMD
cancellation at the output. We assume perfect impedance
matching between them .
1) HTS Ferroelectric Transmission Line: As shown in
Fig. 2(a), this case considers a traveling wave that goes from
a transmission line whose nonlinearities are dominated by the
HTS to one where the nonlinearities are dominated by a fer-
roelectric. By using (5) and (6) and considering the propaga-
tion of the IMD and fundamental signals along the structure of
Fig. 2(a), the resulting IMD is
(7)
where is the characteristic impedance of the line and is
the real part of .
Since the nonlinear effects for the HTS and ferroelectric are
in opposite phase [8], [13], we find the condition for IMD can-
cellation as
(8)
2) Ferroelectric HTS Transmission Line: As shown in
Fig. 2(b), this case considers a traveling wave that goes from a
transmission line whose nonlinearities are dominated by the fer-
roelectric to one where the nonlinearities are dominated by the
HTS. In analogy to the previous case, the IMD for this structure
results as follows:
(9)
where is the real part of .
The cancellation condition is now
(10)
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For low losses or very short input lines, both conditions, (8)
and (10) are almost identical.
Note that the main difference when compared to the results
presented in [4] is that the length of the lines may be used as a
fitting parameter to cancel the nonlinear effects without needing
to modify the nonlinear terms and . Also note that
this would have an important impact on practical devices since
we can adjust the nonlinear response just by changing the length
of the lines.
B. IMD in a Single Resonator With Nonuniformly Distributed
Nonlinear Properties
For a resonator, we assess three different cases of combining
HTS and ferroelectric segments, respectively, illustrated in
Fig. 2(c)–(e). For analyzing these cases, we also use the results
reported in [4] and [6]. In [4], we obtained the output IMD
current for a general bilayer HTS/ferroelectric resonator as
(11)
where is the loaded quality factor of the resonator and
is the distributed inductance of the half-wave transmission line
resonator. Equation (11) assumes a sinusoidal distribution of
the current along the resonator [4]. Note that for purely HTS
nonlinear effects (cases 1 and 2 below), .
1) Half-Wave HTS Transmission Line Resonator With a Fer-
roelectric Input Feeding Line: Fig. 2(c) illustrates this case. The
following equation gives the IMD resulting in this case:
(12)
where is the unloaded quality factor of the resonator.
Note that the term considering the IMD at the output of the
resonator due to the ferroelectric input feeding line (6) is scaled
by the transfer coefficient of the resonator
[14], whereas the IMD generated by the HTS resonator (11) is
modified by the propagation of the fundamental tones ( and
) along the ferroelectric feeding line. From (12), we obtain
the cancellation condition as
(13)
2) Half-Wave HTS Transmission Line Resonator With a Fer-
roelectric Output Feeding Line: Fig. 2(d) shows the diagram
defining this case. As in the case above, we obtained the output
IMD current from (6) and (11) as follows:
(14)
where now the ferroelectric segment is fed by the fundamental
currents and affected by the transfer coefficient of the res-
onator. By using (14), the following cancellation condition re-
sults:
(15)
Equations (14) and (15) are very significant because they
show us how the nonlinear effects in an HTS resonator may
be cancelled by pre-distorting the signals feeding the resonator
or by post-distorting the signals at the output of the resonator
without altering its performance. As in Section II-A, the cancel-
lation conditions in (14) and (15) may be controlled by tuning
the length of the ferroelectric feeding lines. Note, however, that
for input tones that are not at the center of the resonance, the
cancellation conditions are not valid because they assume that
peak currents (i.e., those of the IMD and fundamentals) are those
obtained at resonance. Therefore, the output IMD currents in
these two cases have strong frequency dependence, albeit they
are minimum at the resonant frequency.
3) Intermediate Compensation Stages: This case cor-
responds to the one illustrated in Fig. 2(e) and avoids the
frequency dependence mentioned above by introducing seg-
ments with dominant dielectric nonlinearities in the resonator.
As in the bilayer HTS/ferroelectric case (11), we use the pro-
cedure described in [4] and [6], and consider the fact that the
circuit distributed nonlinear parameters are not uniform. The
resulting IMD is
(16)
where the geometrical factors are
and ,
where and and
are the intervals over which these ge-
ometrical factors are evaluated, respectively, defined by the po-
sition and length of the segments whose nonlinear effects are
dominated by HTS and the dielectric, respectively. and
are the distributed inductance corresponding to the and
segments, respectively.
The cancellation condition in this case is
(17)
Note that (16) is still valid when the conductor in the seg-
ments with dominant dielectric nonlinearities is an HTS. This
eases the practical implementation of this structure. A possible
embodiment of Fig. 2(e) could consist of a planar transmission
line with a uniform HTS conductor and a nonuniform distribu-
tion of ferroelectrics along the line.
Likewise, (16) also holds for a resonator with only conductor
nonlinearities so it will be used as a general
equation regardless of whether the segments with dominant di-
electric nonlinearities are used or not.
III. IMD IN AN -COUPLED-RESONATOR FILTER
The analytical procedure for obtaining a closed-form expres-
sion for calculating the IMD in bandpass filters with nonuni-
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Fig. 3. Diagram of a general coupled-resonator filter topology. Square gray
boxes represent the loads at the input and output ports, the square white boxes
represent the resonators, and the dots represent the couplings.
formly distributed nonlinear effects is described here. This ex-
pression relates the IMD at the output of the filter to the non-
linear distributed effects by means of the coupling matrix of the
filter. A different approach for calculating the intermodulation
response in superconducting filters has been proposed in [15],
accurately assessing the intermodulation effects in a communi-
cation system. However, [15] deals with neither the distributed
nature of the nonlinear effects, nor their nonuniform distribution
along the resonators forming the filter.
Fig. 3 outlines a general diagram for representing a wide
range of coupled-resonator filter topologies [5]. In Fig. 3, the
square gray boxes represent the loads at the input and output
ports, the square white boxes represent the resonators, and the
dots represent the couplings. To obtain the equivalent circuit
of the general topology of Fig. 3, we may substitute the res-
onators by parallel RLC equivalent circuits, the couplings by
impedance or admittance inverters and the input and output
ports by matched impedances or admittances . Details on
how to obtain this equivalent circuit as a function of the design
parameters of the filter may be found in [5]. The equivalent
circuit is then analyzed to obtain its impedance matrix , which
is crucial for the analysis performed here.
To describe the procedure, this section has been organized in
three subsections corresponding to the three main steps of the
procedure. In the first step, we obtain the current of the fun-
damental signals at each resonator. From these currents, the
second step describes how to obtain the currents of the IMDs
generated at each resonator as a sum of the IMD generated in
the resonator itself plus the IMD coupled from other resonators
in the filter. Finally, the third step provides an expression for the
total current of the IMDs coupled to the load. We then particu-
larize this expression for HTS nonlinear distributed effects.
A. Fundamental Signals on the Resonator
The current of the fundamental signals coupled to each res-
onator affects the IMD generated along the filter [see (11), (12),
(14), and (16)], thereby affecting the nonlinear filter perfor-
mance. These currents depend on the coupling between res-
onators, their quality factors, and their resonant frequencies. All
this information is included in the impedance matrix of the filter
[5].
To evaluate the IMD of the filter, we feed the filter with two
fundamental tones. We define these fundamental signals as two
current sources at the input of the filter (see Fig. 3), and
, where and are the fundamental frequencies. Using
the impedance matrix of the filter we determine the voltage at























Note that the subscripts of the impedance matrix parameters
go from 0 to according to the nodes of the equivalent
circuit of Fig. 3, being the voltage at the th resonator (for
from 1 to ).
The power dissipated by in the th resonator [16] is
, where is the lumped resistance of its RLC equiv-
alent circuit. This power should be equal to the power dissipated
by the current distribution along the distributed resonator
(19)
where is the unloaded quality factor of the th resonator.
Typically, for half-wave resonators, , where
the length of the resonator . Therefore, the current
distribution at the th resonator can be written as
(20)
Equations (19) and (20) can also be applied to other resonant
modes, i.e., other . Note that the term also accounts
for the frequency dependence of the incident signals coupled to
the th resonator.
B. IMD Currents at the Resonators
Once we know the fundamental currents at each resonator, we
may find the IMD at each resonator as a sum of the IMD currents
coupled from other resonators plus the IMD current generated
at that resonator. The latter can be calculated from (16) with
a loaded quality factor of the th resonator obtained from the
impedance matrix
(21)
where is the impedance seen from node , which is real at
resonance and depends on the th resonator and its coupling to
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all other resonators. For a half-wave resonator, is related to
its unloaded quality factor as being the
characteristic impedance of the resonant line [16].
To account for the IMD coupled in the th resonator from
another th resonator, we define a transfer coefficient as
(22)
Note that this transfer coefficient times the total loaded
quality factor (21) gives the external quality factor from the
th resonator to the th resonator [14], [16]. By using (16) for
each resonator and (20)–(22), we find the total IMD at the th
resonator
(23)
where, for quadratic nonlinear effects, in (1)–(4),
, and . Note
that the transfer coefficient from the th to th resonator .
In conclusion, the IMD distribution in each resonator depends
on the IMD generated at the resonator itself plus the contribu-
tion coupled from the IMD generated at other resonators. Each
term of the addition (23) corresponds to the IMD contribution of
each resonator, respectively. The phases of these terms depend
on the phases of the fundamentals ( and ) on the res-
onators and the phases of the transfer coefficients . Note
that their phases are defined by the impedance matrix of the
filter. Although it might be possible to synthesize the phases of
these terms, it could certainly affect the frequency response of
the filter [5], hence, new filter synthesis procedures may be de-
veloped to satisfy the frequency response of the filter and obtain
a reduction of the IMD. On the other hand, the phase and mag-
nitude of each term of the addition also depends on the value
of the nonlinear term , thus a
possibility exists to design the various resonators in a filter so
that their values of and produce and overall cancella-
tion of the IMD currents in the filter. Equation (23) may also be
useful to find the resonators having the strongest contribution
to the IMD output current, which do not necessarily have to be
the ones with the highest fundamental currents since the IMD
contribution is also affected by the couplings.
C. IMD Coupled to the Load
Although the current distribution and strength of the IMD
along each resonator of the filter may be useful from a design
point-of-view, what shows the impact of the nonlinear effects
of the material on the nonlinear performance of the filter is the
IMD at the output of the filter.
To obtain the IMD at the output of the filter, we again define
a transfer coefficient to relate the IMD generated at each res-
onator to its contribution to the IMD at the load. As in (22), this
coefficient may be obtained from the impedance matrix of the
filter by
(24)
Doing so, we may define the IMD current at the output of the
filter as
(25)
Note that (25) is a particular case of (23) so that the earlier
comments on the contribution of each resonator, and the effects
for a better design of a filter based on its nonlinear performance
(described in Section III-B), are also valid for (25). This expres-
sion is completely general and accounts for a possible nonho-
mogeneous spatial distribution of the nonlinear effects and the
possibility of having different quality factors in the resonators
forming the filter.
In an HTS bandpass filter made by coupling identical half-
wave resonators with quadratic nonlinear effects, we may sim-
plify (25) to obtain
(26)
where the values of the fundamental signals at each resonator
are defined by (20).
IV. CROSS-CHECK: IMD SIMULATIONS AND MEASUREMENTS
The above procedure is checked here by assessing the re-
sulting IMD in a simulated three-pole Chebyshev bandpass filter
and in an eight-pole quasi-elliptic (QE) bandpass filter that has
been fabricated and measured [17]. In the former case, we will
have full knowledge of the impedance matrix and we will be
able to compare the theoretical equations previously derived
with circuit simulations based on harmonic balance [6], [18].
In the latter case, the impedance matrix is not fully known and
has to be fitted to measurements, but once this is obtained, we
will be able to compare measurements, theory, and simulations,
albeit subject to the fitting error of the impedance matrix.
Harmonic-balance simulations are performed on equivalent
circuits of the filters in which the transmission line resonators
are modeled by a cascade of many elemental segments like the
ones shown in Fig. 1. Depending on the transmission line seg-
ment that we are modeling, we chose between the elemental
segment of Fig. 1(a), (b), or (c). Note that cascading elemental
segments corresponding to HTS transmission lines, ferroelec-
tric transmission lines, or bilayer HTS/ferroelectric transmis-
sion lines, we define a nonuniformly distributed nonlinear ef-
fects. Couplings between different resonators are simply mod-
eled by an admittance inverter [17]. The resulting equivalent-cir-
cuit model is then analyzed with harmonic-balance techniques.
This simulation technique has been extensively used to simulate
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TABLE I
IMD LOAD CURRENT IN HTS FILTER
devices with nonlinear distributed effects [4], [6]. Several refer-
ences show consistency between analytical formulation, simu-
lation, and experiments.
A. Three-Pole Chebyshev Filter
The design parameters of the filter are
and [5], and the
fractional bandwidth is set to 0.5%. For this example, the filter
consists of three half-wave superconducting transmission line
resonators whose characteristic impedance is 50 . From these
values, we can derive the impedance matrix (18) by using [5].
In this case, all resonators have identical geometry and,
thus, identical circuit distributed parameters and
. We also assume that the distributed parameters are con-
stant through the whole resonator, as occurs in a straight
transmission line. The cross section of the resonator is a mi-
crostrip geometry with 500- m linewidth, 400-nm thickness
of YBaCuO (YBCO), and 0.5-mm thickness of MgO sub-
strate. The surface resistance and penetration depth at 77 K
are 0.7 m (at 10 GHz) and 230 nm, respectively. The linear
distributed parameters are obtained by using a finite-element
electromagnetic simulator: nH/m, /m,
pF/m, mS/m. We assume a quadratic
nonlinear dependence in (1) and (2), which, for a scaling critical
current of A/m [19], results in nonlinear terms
pH/mA and m /mA .
From these parameters, we apply (18)–(26) and find the cur-
rent of the IMD in each resonator and the IMD transferred to
the load. To do that, we consider two fundamental tones placed
in the middle of the filter passband with 10-dBm input power.
Table I details the magnitude and the relative phase of IMD to
the fundamental signals of the current coupled to the load by
each resonator and also the total current. In this case, we see
that the second resonator is the one that contributes the most to
the IMD, when the filter is fed with two tones in the middle of
the band. Therefore, a way to reduce the IMD of this filter would
be to widen the line of the second resonator.
The results presented here have been verified with simula-
tions using a circuit analysis simulator based on harmonic bal-
ance, showing agreement within 3% in the IMD currents.
B. Measurements in an Eight-Pole QE Filter
Details on the filter design, layout, frequency response,
and nonlinear measurements of the eight-pole QE filter, dealt
with here, are reported in [17] and [18]. The initial parameters
defining the nodal matrix [17] were adjusted to fit its measured
frequency response. Note that this is crucial to obtain the
fundamental signals at each resonator (Section III-A) and the
transferred IMD to the load (Sections III-B and C). By using
the adjusted design parameters, we repeat the procedure above
Fig. 4. Measured (diamonds) and adjusted results (dashed line) from the pro-
cedure described in Section III for IMD measurements in an eight-pole QE filter
with two inputs tones 100 kHz apart and an input power of 9.5 dBm. Details on
these experiments may be found in [17] and [18].
(Section IV-A) for the eight-pole topology. Now the nonlinear
distributed parameters are adjusted to fit the measured IMD
[17]. Fig. 4 shows the measured (diamonds) and fitted (dashed
line) using (25). These measurements consisted of measuring
the IMD in the filter when the two fundamental tones are swept
through the whole band of the filter. The two fundamental tones
are 100 kHz and their power is kept constant at 9.5 dBm.
Small discrepancies between the measurements and extracted
IMD at some frequencies are due to small discrepancies be-
tween the in-band ripple of the measured filter frequency re-
sponse and the one obtained from the nodal matrix. In spite
of these, we observe good agreement in the whole frequency
range. Cross-checking these results with harmonic-balance sim-
ulations have also shown very good agreement.
V. APPLICATION: PRE-DISTORTION, POST-DISTORTION
INTER-COMPENSATION FERROELECTRIC STAGES
The possibility of compensating the inherent nonlinear re-
sponse occurring in superconducting devices (such as transmis-
sion lines, resonators, and filters) by combination of different
types of nonlinear effects has been discussed thus far. Here, we
show three different ways of combining HTS and ferroelectric
segments to reduce the nonlinear response in HTS bandpass fil-
ters. Outlines of these examples are shown in Fig. 5. We first
propose a pre-distortion stage by using a ferroelectric transmis-
sion line as an input feeding line of the filter [see Fig. 5(a)]. Its
complementary solution uses a ferroelectric line at the output
of the filter as a post-distortion stage [see Fig. 5(b)]. Finally,
in Fig. 5(c), we also propose a topology with intermediate fer-
roelectric stages to compensate the nonlinear effects of the su-
perconductor, using the structure described in Fig. 1(e) with the
restrictions discussed in Section II-B.3.
Below, we have determined the conditions for the cancel-
lation of the nonlinear effects in these different approaches
and assess their effects on the three-pole HTS Chebyshev
filter topology presented in Section IV-A. Fig. 6 shows the
fundamental signal (thin solid line) and IMD signals (dashed
line) at the output of the filter when two feeding tones, at
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Fig. 5. (a) Ferroelectric segment for nonlinear pre-distortion in an HTS band-
pass filter. (b) Ferroelectric segment for nonlinear post-distortion in an HTS
bandpass filter. (c) Intermediate ferroelectric compensation stages.
Fig. 6. Simulated response of the filter. Thin solid line represents the funda-
mental output power P1. Dashed line: IMD for an HTS filter. Dots and circles
represent the IMD for an HTS filter with post- and pre-distortion ferroelectric
stages, respectively. Dotted–dashed and thick solid lines represent the IMD for
an HTS filter with intermediated ferroelectric stages.
0 dBm, are swept through the bandpass of the filter. Note that
the fundamental at the output of the filter defines the transfer
coefficient of the filter .
A. Ferroelectric Transmission Line Pre-Distorter
By using the expressions of Section II for the nonlinear ef-
fects in the ferroelectric transmission line and the expression of
Section III for the nonlinear effects in an HTS filter, we obtain
the condition such that the pre-distorter ferroelectric line can-
cels the IMD occurring in the HTS filter as
(27)
Note that the term accounting for the nonlinear effects occur-
ring on the ferroelectric transmission line at the input of the filter
should be scaled by the transfer coefficient of the filter ,
whereas the terms accounting for the nonlinear effects in the
HTS filter are affected by the propagation of the fundamental
signals through the ferroelectric input feeding line.
As occurring for the pre-distorter case in a single resonator,
the pre-distortion may be adjusted by tuning the length of the
feeding input line, without altering the filter performance.
Fig. 6 shows (in circles) the IMD at the output of the filter
when the length of the ferroelectric line has been adjusted to
cancel the IMD in the middle of the filter band. While strong
suppression occurs in the middle of the band, the nonlinear re-
sponse at the edges of the bands is not compensated. Moreover,
due to the lack of frequency selection of the ferroelectric line,
high IMD appears out of the filter band.
B. Ferroelectric Transmission Line Post-Distorter
In analogy with the previous case, we may find the compen-
sation condition using an output ferroelectric transmission line
as a post-distorter stage as
(28)
Again the length of the ferroelectric line will allow us to
control the compensation effect. The results are shown via the
dotted line in Fig. 6. As in the pre-distorter case, strong cancel-
lation occurs in the middle of the filter band and no cancellation
is observed at the edges of the band. However, in contrast to the
pre-distorter case, the IMD at the output band of the filter is not
increasing.
In practice, most of HTS bandpass filter consists of high-order
filters where the IMD remains almost flat in the bandpass and
only sharply peaks at the edges of the filter [15], making these
two previous simple approaches very useful in real applications.
However, to ensure cancellation of the nonlinear effects through
the whole band of the filter and for any kind of incident sig-
nals, the combined nonlinear distributed effects should follow
identical frequency dependence. To overcome this, the next ap-
proaches include inter-compensation stages along the filter.
C. Inter-Compensation Ferroelectric Stages
The compensation condition for this case, shown in Fig. 5(c),
where two types of nonlinear effects are distributed along the
filter structure, may be obtained from (25) as
(29)
Once the design of the filter is decided, the adjustable param-
eters for the cancellation are the geometric factors and ,
defined in Section II-B. These parameters depend on the distri-
bution and length of the segments with ferroelectric and super-
conducting nonlinear effects along the filter structure. There-
fore, there are many combinations of segments with different
types of nonlinear effects that can be used to reduce the non-
linear response of the filter.
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The theoretical complete cancellation of IMD across the filter
passband suggested by (29) has been verified through numerical
simulations using harmonic balance. Additionally, and as an ex-
ample, we have assessed a case where the three half-wave res-
onators in the filters have an identical distribution of HTS and di-
electric nonlinearities. These resonators consisted of ferroelec-
tric segments at the edges of the half-wave line and an HTS seg-
ment in the center of the line. For a superconductive nonlinear
term , obtained from the above example (Section IV-A)
and ferroelectric nonlinear terms , obtained from prelimi-
nary measurements on coplanar waveguide (CPW) transmission
lines [9], Fig. 6 shows the reduction in the nonlinear response
when the length of the HTS segment is (dotted–dashed
line) and (thick solid line). These show how the cancel-
lation can be adjusted by tuning the geometric factors and
. In these two examples, we see how the reduction on the non-
linear responses remains constant through the whole frequency
band of the filter.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
We have discussed the theoretical feasibility of suppressing
the IMD generated by HTS materials with the use of a non-
linear dielectric (possibly a ferroelectric). The configurations
explored avoid having to use a ferroelectric in the whole HTS
planar layout, thus avoiding losses that the ferroelectric would
produce.
Ferroelectric loss has been a limiting issue in the development
of tunable HTS filters [20]. We think this might not be the case
in the use of ferroelectrics for IMD compensation [21]. We base
this on the fact that, to produce a useful shift in the resonant fre-
quency, the interaction of a ferroelectric with the RF fields in
a resonator has to be much stronger than that required to pro-
duce a weak IMD signal [21]. Thus, as discussed in [21], we
hope that a significant reduction of the IMD in superconducting
filters can be achieved with the use of ferroelectrics without de-
grading the quality factors in their resonators to the point where
the selectivity or the insertion loss is severely affected. In any
case, the theoretical work in this paper should be useful to ef-
ficiently deploy the ferroelectric for maximum IMD reduction
with a minimum effect on losses.
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